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FOREWORD
 
For two years, from July 1976 to August 1978, 1 was the USAID 
Projeit Manager, and Management Sysqems Advisor to the Korea Health 
Development Institut on this protIR.; (departing shortiv after the
 
mid-term Joint USAID/ROKG review of the project held in July 197
 
Because of my prior involvement with the project, and background
 
experience, KHDI and USAID/Korea requested me to coordinate the final
 
USAID/ROKG joint evaluation of the project with the termination of
 
USAID's assistance in 1980.
 
Unfortunately, due to my present assigned duties and co 
itments 
I am unable to devote the time and attention required for this 
S 
activity. 
However, during this brief TDY, I have endeavored to
 
identify the parameters for evaluation and assist KHDI and USAID in
 
formulating the evaluation strategy. 
USAID/Seoul, Korea
 
21-26 February 1980 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS
 
1. First priority thould be given to obtaining the services of
 
several specialized consultant who can individually.J&%.and
 
evaluate KHDIrs expe iences and progress to dae in their particular
specialty,, then provide, furte sr-tr echnical 'assistane for " 
the furthp-r--d nMenr of Korea's Health Demonstration Project. This-' 
is deemed most important because although AID's partiinain" is- "tM 
scheduled t:o gd to 12Q8o the actual UnX'Q - ntat .,-nai ,j but 
-will continue under Korean and possibly other auspse . The innova­
tive concepts in rural health delivery, introduced with AID's
 
assistance, can be reinforced by this type of review, evaluation and
 
consultancy. The areas of prie are:­
-- Health Project Impleme _Un 
-- Indicato for anagem.nt, and data manakement system_ 
-- Health Education and Iin...gLvarious categories of 
healthoworkers, particularly at the rural clinic 
and village level. 
-- Hjalth Tnnurane ays--zu.for rural residents
 
These consultants should be obtained as soon as possible.
 
2. Following the above consultations, attention should be directed
 
toward a f]rmal eval.at~nrnt pV et mentnt.pn pev4Ar' and 
n-a -pl~aha1 - " A-t "p,,-p',,, attainments)w rn a (i.e. the "ou 

by the AID nroairt assistance. This type of review and appraisal is
 
most important to AID because it summarizes the lessons learned in
 
-this "case study" and 4ocuments them for the ATD SySt, Urnyjdig a 
reference pnot for pai. -d-ler prolec _activities by AID inal 

Q.her countriga The Korean Government woultd also benefit from such
 
an evaluation. -An "external" aprailA oeuases-hbth level Korean
 
.Ministrrv a nn nn _MT and by higbl.ghing-usaa..I
f- =thC Rrniect, 

as well a-.ttrengtha,'can provide additional guidance, Enhancini.
 
Korea's ability to obtain other, follg-oon donor funding'and/or
 
technical assistance to complete the task that AID's initial assistance
 
stimulated. For this type of evaluation, it would,be most appropriate
 
to gther -togethersjme,.al cnrniltnnt ,ujo... h? rior .vp-erienca

with the Korean health.cenand preferably the KHDI project. Some
 
of the particioant. at th, pnJeis, 1a_9?afI..-.tf.i..m rvtyiaw would he
 
desirable. if available. The .,iMingfn- thi4. ,Salua1tnnWould he lAe
 
.1Lin_. etlrJfa In view of theproposed phase-out of AID presence 
in Korea beginning this summer, it wguld ho highlS dogirable for an 
6IU1W Asia Bre- r&..1vm ntffr'rto a. the coordinator role 
rg.this evaluation, and visit Korea as soon as possible-for orienta­
s tion and familiarity with the project and principal counterparts. 
3. I recommend Chat the proosed 5Bennet =mnact EvaluationY,
 
tentatively scheduled for the @!Mn of 1980, bedferred. It is not
 
S-Ih 
2 
appropriate..a±-this time within its current terms of reference, 
because the project has not yet progressed to the point where 
sig-lificant impact has occurred or can be readily identified. 
The
 
project is still in the stage of "testing concepts". 
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Background
 
A formal request for assistance in December 1972, to establish Gun
 
Jcounty) Health Care centers, made by the Korean ;delegation at the
 
International Economic Commission for Korea conference, culminated in
 
the signing of a $5 million loan agreement between the U.S. Agency for
 
International Development and the Republic of Korea Government in
 
September 1975.
 
The 	purpose of the loan was two-fold:
 
1) 	Institution Building to establish the capability within
 
the Republic of Korea Government to plan, conduct, and 
evaluate low-cost, integrated health delivery projects 
directed primarily towards low-income families; and 
2) 	Research & Development to demonstrate successfully at
 
least one multi-gun (county) low-cost, integrated health
 
delivery system that is replicable in other parts of
 
Korea.
 
The SAiD loan was for a period of five years, and isjIg tterminata in Sent-her LgQ.1 
A forml ollaborative evaluati of the progress of the project
towards these purposei during the USAID-assisted period tL Sr ed 
under th. .',a rif #. on--i r.0m.nt and ts teanjtaly..& mled 
for August/Setepber 19ap. 
In addition, an ".mseA *vsl.-imtn.O"2 Of the project.haboon.
proposed by ATD/WashI mngduring the summer of 1980, as part of a 
program of selected internal project evaluations, world-wide, by AID/
 
Washington personnel. 
This naper outlines the thrust of tes. g,-.'nftnn-, and makes
 
recmrendations for conducting them.
 
1 Collaborative -- Project participats as well as external
 
consultants of both the US and ROK governments.
 
2 Impact Evaluation -- An evaluation of theproject's effect
 
(particularly in terms of achieving the "purpose" and reaching 
intended beneficiaries), as opposed to simply the effectiveness 
or efficiency in delivering inputs or attaining outputs. 
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EVALUATION OF GOAL ATTAINMENT
 
1. The DrSm-rv -a,1 of the project was to "in.rove the health status
 
of the Republic of Korea".
 
During the planning of the project, it was determined that the most 
significant indicators of a change in n&tional health'status would i. 
redqtionaLa the incidence of -tuberculoLin, tscaris, i mortality,tant 

and a lowerin of the crude death rate.
 
Base-line rates (1975) and projections for 1985 were as follows:
 
1975 1985
 
1. Tuberculosis prevalence 
 3.2 7 below 1 %
 
2. Ascaris infection 44 7 ' below 10 % 
3. Crude death rate 8 / 1000 below 6 / 1000 
4. Infant mortality 36 /1000 below 20/ 1000 
Means of Verification KHDI should track each of the above
 
indicators 
-natillyand in the demonstration Rroiect areas on an
 
aenual basis for at lease ten vear .C"tad,besinnina w4th 1Q75. using

annual health-statlistics reports and population reports published by
 
the Ministry of Health & Social Affairs, and the Economic Planning
 
Board.
 
Comment The KHD1 Health Demonstration Project befan actuaal field 
implementat"nn da.monstration Jve4u4e4' in Ia&aJ,97j and H -Jr 
1m lemen'A Iasmtration mid-1979. Thus, "19804. a-mn -- c... in 
to detect any im-gt or even progress towards the above goal. The 
above data sMould he trmtked avstematically by K fnr teme.DI gaeils 
pures-and future evaluations; however any discernible improvements
to date cannot be JO ed to KHDI activities. 
2. A secondary goal of the project was to institutionalize successful 
models of intearated, lnaw-r-:na, hoa-th delivery systms. 
Comment Since the field Impiamantation and testing of various 
health delivery system models is still under yaw and are not ready for 
evaluation of effectiveness at this time, evaluation of "inatitutionaliza­
tion is also prmure. 
5 
PURPOSE 
l 
___,... 

and.-search and Dvoe. 

The o j-;C_ . Af -"T-AiUti!-- ion. Buijdqg,
Each of these should be evaluated 
separately, as follows:
 
Institution Building KHRI waedegrdp p nnaagenSt. 4 
tong~Demhba-W % as the qfficial researrh institute 
exclusively in ehaxne of health-related studies for the

ROK Government. 
Thus, its hoped for de lure status has
 
been attained.
 
From a Progress Evaluation standpoint, KHDI's de facto
4; 7 r.-a'ability tofinetinn 9reviu_ yjvaednuld 
ow be revewPd and evaluated in light of its experiences 
during the past four ,r-ars, and recommendatio a
-for agpropriate budgarv support and statfin t9 pninu 
to perform its assigned roles, in health planning,
implement&tion of research/demonstration projects, and
project analysis & evaluation.
 
This review should be. uderltknbya CAmi .ith hne kgrn, ain health planning, health prolect 
_~n#= , and aZQJ=Z.Wjiavf4.A. The team ahould review thp fn a]n,prn. ,ml 
Te d
rJ der a. Ac rh4c L-. :idg m an. -A _et eh o 
lu.figiew, and nee~dsa oruhe 
-
an And/0 aafins. 
support. This can be done as a groun Cfftn, . " ' in a relatively short.pe-riod of time - on2 ta two maksj 
luirnect AvILIMtiqrn gf thle an W=LU maPhi A a bj3L to trace the growing awareness and acceptance within 
the ROKG and,the health sector of the need for this type
of health planning and operational research. T .lip,
replication if warranted, and coneqent Mi
m ajor act .L 
2) Research & Development 
 Originally, KHDI establishedl e 
distinct R & D Health delivery system sub-proectg'--'­
in three different areas, with the intention of comparing
these approaches for their relative efficacy in providing
for, and improving the health status of the targetted
populations. However, during the 1978 mid-term review it 
was noted that the variousCunmodels eemad tn ho 
converainQ snnnyaneouslv &saervite ,4m ls evolved and such 
convergence and ad-hoc improvisation in project design
would create difficulty In making clear comparisons between 
the three Gun models at the end of the project. The Mid-
Term Review tem therefore advised that the most meaningfulSassessment of impact should be based on specificproject
c*oonent, rather than a total "model". s W cmivu* 
6 muk.4 
These 9Pmeoxn l inc lude 
a) 	 Construction, equipping and establishment of a permanent, 
village-based, live-in clinics, to service rural residents.
 
b) 	Training and deployment of Nurse-Practitioners (Comununity
 
Health Practitioners), to provide limited medical­
treatment and preventive ,health service to rural residents.
 
c) 	Retraining, reorganization and redeployment of existing
 
single-purpose Nurse Aides as multi-purpo6e workers in
 
the areas of Tuberculosis.control, Maternal & Child
 
Health, and Family Planning, to improve effectiveness
 
and efficiency in treatment and preventive health service
 
to rural residents.
 
d) 	Training of volunteer Village Health Workers as the
 
initial point of contact in the village for identification,
 
promotion and referral of health needs; and for provision
 
of elementary first aid to local residents.
 
a) 	Reorientation of Physicians in nearby towns to shift
 
attention from clinic-based treatment to a public health
 
preventive approach, as well as supervision of the
 
Community Health Practitioners.
 
f) 	Development and pilot testing of rural-based health
 
insurance/prepayment systems and health cooperatives.
 
PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION 
Host' of the time under the AID loan hjis been eent in construction of 
failitigs, preparation of the various atepgoria of halth workef, 
nd developing conceptual programs (Outputs). Actual full 
implementation experience has been limited to the past year. 
Consequently, while some activity and progress can, and should be 
observed in the field and some impact may be evident, awareness of 
this relatively new approach to health delivery is still growing, and 
an impact appraisal of the project at this time would be premature. 
loir an Ideal roress mraisal, it a",'Imat rp 4 ate for fh. 
evaluation team t2 be comnoned of nA14v4A,,nn idn were familiar with­
%hekasjelq.tiaa±.±an.inrural Korea, or hose who articipated in 
the 	aid-term revie. Such a group could be supplemented by other 
individuals with particular expertise in various aspects of health 
project development ajyaluafton in other developing countries. 
.' IrRICX 'rGAM %W)~ 114 OS IM4EKEW~44~ 
Although US astistance tohe health demonstration project is 
scheduled to terminate in 1980, from the Korean standpoint the project 
is still in its early stages of development and Implementation, and 
fpL fcV M MWU 
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will continue with regular Korean government budgetary support and 
hopefully m'feforeign donor assis"ance. Thus the view-point has been
 
expressed JaL the Korean government's Mitirv of - plthDAd gpcialA that any Joint US/RQG evaluatlon nrovide exert consultancy,
technical AaQatance andreco. d4tiops to-erve the need of "looking

rward" to continuing and future project development, and n2 "be
 
confined toLriewingwhat has bnone to da.
 
Health Services Delivery System 
-KHDI has, with AID urging and assistance, embarked upon a unique and
 
inrovative approach to rural health services delivery (preventive and
 
curative), using "para-medical" personnel, village health workers and
 
other intermediaries, and attempting to establish a referral system

within the context of an existing government health field service
 
structure. Ithas met with nevra -etbacks. n inn1 am w,ll rn.,pe..a. 
this endeavor. At this time, in addition to appiaising the state of
development, it would be most appropriate to provide further technical
 
consultative guidance for future development.
 
Indicators and Health MIS Development
 
For meaningful progress evaluation, KHDI needs to focus attention on
 
developing indicators to measure the preventive aspects of health
 
delivery, and to institute a regular system of data gathering and
 
analysis for project implementation management purposes. The former
 
will be crucial for the 1980 evaluation, while the latter will be
 
helpful for subsequent ROKG project implementation.
 
Although KHDI has made 'some incremental improvements in its data
 
gathering,and development of indicators since the July 1978 Review,

and the Korea Development Institute (KDI) is also-conducting suryeys

and analyzing data to evaluate the effectiveness and efficiency.of the
 
project they could both benefit from some short-term consultant .assie­
tance to strengthen this area, prior to formally convening the 1980
 
evaluation team. 
Training 
A major thrust of the KHDI project has been in reorientation, and 
training new categories of health workers 
to serve the rural populations

in both preventive as well as curative aspects. 
KIDI benefitted 
somewhat in its early development from experiences shared by staff 
members of the Lampang Project in Tailand, as well as observations 
and discussions with other organizavions in the Third World, and the 
United States. 
The mid-term review in 1978 observed that the emphasis of health services 
and activities of the protect be redirected toshould from curative 
.. 8
 
preventive, focussing on women of child-bearing age, infants and
 
pre-school chfilren. As pointed out in the 1978 Review, the emphasis
 
was initially placed on Community Health Practitioner training, and
 
primarily in n curative role. Since then, some attempts have been made
 
to broaden the training to include preventive aspects for the CHPs as
 
well as other categories of workers, but much still remains to be done,
 
particularly at the Village Worker level. Also, audio-visual aids and
 
reference materials need to be developed further.
 
It is highly desirable at this time for a specialized, indepth
 
assessment of various aspects of KHDI's training program, with
 
red-oumendations for future development and technical assistance, in
 
anticipation of replication.
 
Health Insurance This aspect of the KHDI project was a late starter,
 
due to both the complexity of the subject, and emerging schemes from
 
other organizations of the Ministry of Health which made it difficult
 
to delineate a separate geographic area for pilot testing of different
 
approaches. A scheme has now been outlined and is in the early stages
 
of implementation/testing, with operational problems beginning to
 
emerge. KHDI could therefore benefit from some expert technical
 
advice ac soon as possible, from someone who could review their
 
program, observe its effects and make recommendations for further
 
development.
 
*..IMPACT & PROGRESS EVALUATION
 
At%this time, although an "end of Droiar.0" Sir 11...,1,-nAnn4L 
ura- td it dnemnnt APad=Lnr 1- rho imane.a.l- 4n~. f 
the prolect have -rnceadd A p-fffeA-nu . t.. the results to be 
widely. dispeminated or an impact evaluation to beet ­
much worthwhile information.
 
TIMING OF EVALUATION 
The foregoing specialized reviews of indicators, health MIS formulation, 
training, and insurance, are required as soon as possible, and should 
be conducted independent of any progress evaluation held by USAID and 
the ROKG. 
In reviewing the proposed mLLML for the 1980 fnrmal JTnni Team 
ESJl.limaa.with various Korean government officials, it is their 
~, consensus 1980 vwnuld k apsethat Ssde,.mhar or October ho hC 12ugroAtse 
' ft In addition to providing more time for field implementation 
activities and experiences, more lead time will be available between 
the development work of the specialized reviews and preparation for 
the evaluation team's arrival, orientation and logistical support
 
arrangements. Jecause of otheh r ----- -.. 4-4-4. as* 2 
anptLcipated travel and accoMW&JtLdifficulties, he susrer od 
June, July &.
.-­ mt) hLave been ruled out of prare-Cel ronnideration
 
by the ROKG'*Furthermore,an evaluation t .....
i '± Ir--to June is 
considered en 
 to_.as well as impractical.
 
From USAID/Korea's standpont, 
 e would be preferable

Furthermore if specialized consultanc 
for review- technic'al
 
assistance and evaluation are to be provided to KHDI in the near
 
future, and if the team evaluation 4s to be held later than May 1980,
 
as seems most probable, a ful -time 
liaison officer_should be_asined 
on temgorary dt-Z or conipuliit en o p..e-h1e, to work with $HDI, the Ministry of Health & Social Affairs an well as USAID/Korea

and the US Embassy to become acquainted with the project and its
 
principal personnel. This is necessary because Qf tbh1 
 .. lna*.

-
out of the USAID/Korea mineion. and the scheduled departure of its
 
remaining contingent of three personnel beginning June 1980. 
Priority

mission phase-out plans preclude continuing involvement in KHDI on­
going activity support and/or evaluation.
 
Therefore a coordinator should provide such aeministrative and

supporting backstop continuity during AID's final technical and
 
financial contribution to the Health Demonstration Project, and bridge'
 
the transition to final phase-out.
 
Ideally, the coordinator should be a dlrect-hire officer_ experienced
 
4n...oth health develoment activirien t.11 nin Kore A .l bckto ­
support of such activities within AID/Washington. Failing this,
 
someone familiar with health development activities in other developing

countries should be assigned and become familiar with the Korean
 
scene/situation immediately, so that he/she can respond effectively
 
to KHDI'., ROKG's and AID's continuing needs.
 
